The things shall be... a loftier race than
e'er the world hath known shall rise
With flame of freedom in our souls,
And light of knowledge in our eyes.
We Dedicate...

In 30 years of service to Kalamazoo College, the man with the friendly smile for all students—affectionately called “Bobby” by his political science enthusiasts—has become as much a tradition on our campus as this annual Boiling Pot.

Not only has he earned the deep respect and appreciation of faculty and students, but of the surrounding community as well. For, as Director of Personnel of the government of the City of Kalamazoo and as a member of the Civil Service Board, he has translated academic knowledge into mature wisdom pertinent to the practical solution of current social problems.

As Director of the Bureau of Municipal Research, he has led students into the bewildering maze of governmental affairs and, with a patient and steady hand, guided their efforts toward providing better public service.

As a teacher and leader he gives life to law cases. Taking Mr. Justice Holmes at his word, he shows that “the life of the law is not logic, but experience.”

Never too busy to offer a “hello” to any student he might meet; occasionally holding a conference with one or two of his students over a cup of coffee; encouraging all in his classes; expressing confidence in their ability— for all these reasons and countless others until we fondly and proudly dedicate this Boiling Pot to our good friend and inspiring teacher—Dr. Robert F. Cornell.
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Dr. John Scott Everton, President

Welcome news came to all Kalamazoo College students and faculty members when it was announced by the Board of Trustees, in January, that Dr. John Scott Everton had been chosen to fill the office of president which was vacated last June.

Dr. Everton is well qualified for this position, having received the B. A. degree from Redlands University in 1931, and a Ph. D. from Yale University in 1938, while also having done graduate work at Cambridge University, England, in 1926.

During his course of study and after graduating from college, he served as a minister in churches in Albion, New York; Stratford and Bridgeport, Connecticut; and Wayne, Pennsylvania. His work has also included serving in the International Work Camp Program in Finland in 1947 and directing the International Service Seminar in Plymouth, New Hampshire, in 1948.

Now the eleventh president of Michigan’s oldest college, Dr. Everton comes to us from Grinnell College, where he has served for eight years as Dean of the Chapel and Professor of Philosophy and Religion, and has held chairmanships in the Division of Social Sciences and in the Department of Philosophy and Religion.

After living in the campus dormitories and giving his introductory chapel address, which formally presented him to the student body, he rapidly gained the trust, admiration, and friendship of Kalamazoo College students and faculty members alike. His short stay on campus was calculated by his participation as guest speaker at the annual Washington Banquet. An understanding attitude, a congenial personality, and wide experience and background have already won for him the confidence of all.
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We light our candles from their torches.
A faculty committee of three was appointed by the Board of Trustees to serve as an administrative committee until the appointment of Dr. Lloyd A. Thompson as president. The committee is composed of Dr. Allan B. Stowe, chairman, Dr. Harold B. Smith, and Mr. Everett R. Shober. The committee held its first meeting on November 10, 1946, and made plans for the present operation of the college.

Dr. Stowe, who has just completed his twentieth year as professor of Chemistry, graduated from Kalamazoo College in 1920 and received his Master's and Ph. D. degrees at Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts. He has made the college nationally known for its tennis courts and the tournaments held there. He is currently serving as chairman of the Department of Chemistry.

Dr. Smith, Business Manager, holds the Bachelor of Arts degree from Doane College, Crete, Nebraska, and the Master's and Ph. D. degrees from the University of Iowa. He came to Kalamazoo in 1946 from a teaching position in Price, Wisconsin. He was also a member of the board of Price Administration in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He has been an active member of the Price Administration in Milwaukee.

Mr. Shober, the college Registrar since 1946, holds the Bachelor of Arts degree from Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, and the Master of Arts degree from Columbia University. Prior to coming to Kalamazoo, he was Registrar and Executive Secretary of Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Virginia.

The faculty committee pledged themselves to apply renewed emphasis to the "fellowship in learning" philosophy under which the college has functioned in the past. This theme began twenty-five years ago under the administration of Dr. Allan Hoben, and still holds its place in guiding Kalamazoo College.

Dr. Allan B. Stowe, Chairman; Dr. Harold B. Smith, Business Manager; Mr. Everett R. Shober, Registrar.
By the will of Mary Senter Mandelle, the college received a bequest for the erection and maintenance of a memorial library. The building, called the Minnie Mandelle Library, not only provides ample and adequate physical facilities for the housing and handling of the college library, but it is a building of exceptional beauty.

The Mandelle Memorial Library provides stack room for 90,000 books. It contains seminar rooms, a club reading room for informal reading, several lecture rooms, an exhibition room for the Art Department, and a room for faculty and trustees, in addition to the reference reading room and the periodical room.

Mr. Wave L. Noggle, able head librarian, maintains a quiet and orderly place for students who wish to study. One of his assistants is Miss Ruth C. Krueger, who graciously offers her services in helping to locate material. Miss Gertrude M. Van Zee, the cataloguer, also devotes her time and energy toward making a useful library.

Upper left, Miss Helen Krabbe, Dr. C. W. Perry, Mrs. Mary Danielson; upper right, Mrs. Helen Wagner; center, the secretaries; lower left, the maintenance workers; lower right, Miss Harriet Brown.
The Department of English is directed by Dr. Milton Simpson, who is retiring after the completion of this year's work which will terminate thirty years of devotion to his students and studies. Dr. Simpson energetically presents living courses in English Literature, Modern Drama, and Shakespeare. Dr. Mulder, who is the head of the Rhetoric Department, is concerned mainly with courses in Composition, Journalism, and American Literature. Also giving instruction in Rhetoric are Mr. Marion Shane and Mr. Ronald McCreary.

Individual conferences with each student are called by the professor as often as every two weeks. This opportunity enables the students to gain the fullest benefits from their instructors. Rhetoric is taught with the goal of writing more accurately and interestingly, with special emphasis on the individuality of the writer. Writing for publication is encouraged by the instructors. The English Department strives to cultivate in its students the ability to appreciate and evaluate literature as well as to enjoy it. The students become acquainted with the best that has been written throughout the ages so that they may be better equipped to cope with the problems of their own day.
The importance of languages as the foundation for understanding other countries, thus aiding in the maintenance of world peace, cannot be over emphasized. The mutual exchange of ideas is possible only when a common mode of expression exists. Therefore, it is the immediate aim of our language department to equip students with the ability to read, write, and speak their chosen language. In addition to the basic required courses, there is advanced study offered in literature, conversation, and correspondence. There is the hope that in the near future it will be possible to offer scholarships and fellowships to outstanding students in the department, for the purpose of continued study in a country where the language they are studying is the native tongue.

Dr. Richard H. Olmsted, traveler and author, is the head of the department of Spanish and French, while Miss Virginia E. Earl offers enlightening instruction in advanced classes in the same department. Elementary instruction is offered by Miss. Muriel Mize to students of elementary French, while helpful instruction is given in elementary Spanish by Mrs. Zita DeVos. In the realm of German grammar and literature, Dr. Marion H. Dunsmore capably guides and assists in the intermediate classes, while Mrs. E. C. McCravy capably teaches elementary German.
THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCES

The important part which science plays in all fields today is recognized by Kalamazoo College, and each graduate has at least a brief exposure to this department. To those who are science majors, pre-medical, or pre-dental students, the professors have been a source of knowledge and inspiration.

Under the stimulating leadership of Miss Frances Diebold, the Biology department has succeeded in presenting enlightening courses in the science of Life, with clarity and vitality. This year, in addition to her zoology course, Miss Diebold presented genetics, anatomy, neurology, and embryology. The department shares the first floor of Bowen Hall with the Administration, and in this sphere Miss Lula Coolis assists Miss Diebold in teaching freshman zoology and a new course, parasitology.

The Department of Chemistry is located on the second and third floors of Old Science Hall. Dr. Laurence Strong directed this department in the absence of Dr. Allen B. Stowe, who assumed the chairmanship of the Administrative Committee this year. Dr. Strong’s courses included quantitative and qualitative analysis, physical chemistry, and glass blowing. Many of his extra-curricular hours are spent in work for the Red Cross National Blood Program.

Courses in the field of organic chemistry were instructed by Dr. Hilda Myers, whose smile and sense of humor seemed so out of place in the bewildering classes.

Rounding out the Chemistry department is another newcomer, Mr. Elmer Nelson, whose picture has strayed to page 17. Mr. Nelson conducts classes in freshman chemistry.

Top, Miss Diebold; Center left, Dr. Strong; Center right, the interior of a laboratory in Bowen Hall; Lower left, Miss Coolis; Lower right, Dr. Myers.
The Department of Physics provides an extensive program for physics majors and pre-engineering students. Both theoretical considerations and practical applications are stressed while a great deal of emphasis is placed upon the valuable laboratory work which is made possible by the unusually large amount of modern equipment possessed by the college. Dr. John Hornbeck, the head of the department, presented, along with standard physics courses this year, courses in astronomy and meteorology which were of interest to students not majoring in this field. Dr. Howard Maxwell works along with Dr. Hornbeck as an instructor in the Physics Department.

The Department of Mathematics offers a wide variety of courses which are designed to provide adequate preparation for those students who are intending to teach mathematics upon graduation and for those who are planning to do graduate work in mathematics. A large percentage of the students in the department are primarily science majors who require extensive mathematical training.

In order to provide adequate background, the department maintains a close contact with the Departments of Physics and Chemistry so that advanced courses may be offered when necessary to meet specific needs as they occur. Dr. Thomas Walton, the head of the Mathematics Department, presents most of the courses offered in this field.
Students in Mr. Morrie Grinberg's art classes find themselves in the realms of philosophy, physics, religion, psychology, and history as well as the specified history, theory, and practice of the visual arts.

The Music Department had a successful year with Mr. Henry Overley, head of the department and teacher of organ, instigating the successful production of two operas, "Down in the Valley" and "Trial by Jury" and directing the Bach concert.

South Street Music House, located within a five minute walk from the campus, facilitates the teaching of music. The voice department has developed greatly under the instruction of Mrs. Mabel Overley and Mrs. Lucile Shober. Some of the action also for organ and theory under the supervision of Mr. Marvin Feeman. The change of churches at different churches in Kalama, Mr. Robert MacDonald, Miss Frances Clark, and Mrs. Beth Frank are instructors of piano.

The band, under the direction of Mr. Marvin Feeman, has developed into a successfully organized group which has increased its membership as well as its repertoire. Mr. Feeman is also instructor of music theory at the college.
DEPARTMENTS OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE

The Department of Economics offers both theoretical and practical courses in order to give students the broad background necessary for a clear conception of the role of economic forces and practices prevailing in the world today.

The department's chief purpose is to prepare students to become not only employees, but leaders, in industry; to instruct them in the broad, general concepts; and to emphasize the use of accounting and statistics merely as tools with successful management as a goal. Advanced courses are offered so that students may go on to graduate school to continue theoretical studies or become specialists in some chosen field.

Opportunity for applied research in problems of industry and employment is offered by the W. E. Upjohn Institute of Community Research. This gives superior students an excellent chance to meet and gain valuable knowledge from men of wide experience and background in these problems which are so vital in the welfare of the universe today.

Opportunity for applied research in problems of industry and employment is offered by the W. E. Upjohn Institute of Community Research. This gives superior students an excellent chance to meet and gain valuable knowledge from men of wide experience and background in these problems which are so vital in the welfare of the universe today.

Dr. Julius Wendzel is head of the department, while also holding the position of Program Director of the Upjohn Institute of Community Research. He is capably assisted by Mr. Gabriel F. Cazell and Mr. George F. Copp, who are both newcomers to the campus this year. Accounting principles are taught by Dr. Harold T. Smith, Business Manager of the college, while Dr. Harold C. Taylor of the Upjohn Institute and Mr. Elton W. Ham instruct those interested in advanced study.

The Political Science Department is headed by Dr. Robert F. Cornell, and serves to prepare pre-law students, as well as those interested in government work or public administration. Assisting Dr. Cornell in Mr. Ham in whose classes one may also find illuminating instruction and discussions.

In order to help political science majors in their preparation for further work in their selected fields, the department offers students the opportunity to gain valuable experience by working with the Bureau of Municipal Research at City Hall. The bureau is sponsored jointly by the municipal government and the college.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

The field of sociology is comparatively a new field of endeavor. It offers many opportunities for people who are interested and have adequate training along this line; therefore, the Sociology Department tries to prepare students for such work. Dr. Raymond L. Hightower heads this department. He has charge of placing the majors in field work, helps them find jobs after graduation, conducts classes and individualized courses, cares for the school's testing program, and is active in school and civic functions. Mrs. Lindley Mills, who assists Dr. Hightower, offers her enthusiasm and experience to students of sociology.

The head of the Education Department is Mrs. Mary M. Warner. She has charge of teacher placements in education. She is well-known for her extensive capabilities and guidance of future teachers.

Under the direction of Dr. Ivor D. Spenser, the History Department is becoming one of the most important departments. As an aid to understanding the problems of today, Dr. Spenser has written a textbook for one of his courses entitled "Introduction to the World Today." A friend of the students, he is also adviser to the International Relations Club. A new-comer to our campus, but by no means unknown, is Mr. Gilbert Scheib, instructor of history. He offers very interesting class periods which stimulate his students to renewed zeal in their studies.
THE HUMANITIES

In keeping with the traditional purpose of Kalamazoo College, the development of personality, in its intellectual and social aspects, the division of Humanities offers a wide scope of interesting courses.

Dr. L. J. Hemmes presents the views of the great philosophers to his morning classes to inspire the students to think reflectively and creatively as well as to increase their understanding of man's conceptions of nature, God, man, religion, art, authority and philosophy. His after­noon seminars with advanced students at his home provide stimulating discussions.

In psychology, Dr. Hemmes, as chairman of the department, coordinates his own work with Dr. Caroline Ham's with that of courses of a psychological nature offered in other departments. Mrs. Ham, who was a former student at Kalamazoo, is completing her first year of teaching in psychology.

Thus an integrated program is presented. In the study of the problems reserved more exclusively to psychology, courses are offered which help the student understand normal experiences and behavior, and the deviations from the normal pattern. Advanced courses are offered dealing with personality and its diagnosis, and applied psychology.

In the field of religion, the emphasis is on the development of Christian attitudes and convictions to make the students "doers of the Word, not hearers only." Dr. Marion H. Dunsmore offers three approaches to the study of religion—Biblical literature, religious history and thought, and religious education.

Speech department activities have been many and varied this year, as usual. Debate tours to other colleges, extempore speaking and oratorical contests both on campus and away, panel discussions of our own school problems, dramatic presentations—from the operas to the May Fete: these were the activities which have made a busy and interesting year for speech and dramatic students directed by Dr. Ethel Kaump, head of the Speech Department, and Miss Eleanor Baum, in charge of dramatics. Dr. Kaump offers acting courses in speech, radio speaking and interpretative readings. Along with her speech courses, Miss Baum presents an interesting introduction to the basic techniques of play production and acting.
The Physical Education Department is headed by Mr. Robert Nulf who also coaches intercollegiate football and golf. Mr. Lloyd "Dob" Grow provides the leadership for the basketball team and track. He also assists in coaching football.

This year an effort was made to broaden the intramural program both in activities and number of participants. Under the leadership of Mr. Henry Lasch, who joined the staff this year, this effort was accomplished. Mr. Lasch is in charge of the physical education major program and coaches intercollegiate baseball, which the department reinstated this year.

Miss Barbara Johnson manages the women's phase of the Physical Education Department, having taken over this job when Miss Mary Thompson accepted a position in Maryland in February. Miss Johnson handles all the non-credit activity courses and guides the Women's Recreational Association in its intramural program.

With all of these instructors working together, the Physical Education Department is developing into a very important part of the college curriculum.
STUDENTS

Tous from aging hands is thrown
The torch; be ours to hold it high.
SENIORS

BOEGLI, BETTY L.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Biology
Director of College Players
Kappa Delta Chi
W.R.A.
Bond

BORN, ELENAO R L.
Muskegon, Michigan
Psychology
Engr. B. Tennis
W.N.C.

BOWMAN, BRUCE M.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Sociology
Phi Lambda Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Chi
Intro-mural Basketball and Football

BRENNAN, GERARD C.
Dearborn, Michigan
Economics
Captain of College Football
International Basketball and Football

BROVIE, REX A.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Psychology
Phi Lambda Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Chi
W.R.A.

BURGESS, DONALD J.
Muskegon, Michigan
Music and English Literature
European Lyceum General
Collegiate Players
Collegiate Players of Omega Phi Kappa Alpha

BURKHART, DONALD G.
Pewabic, Michigan
Economics
Phi Lambda Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Chi

BURKHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi

BURKHART, DONALD G.
Pewabic, Michigan
Economics
Phi Lambda Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Chi

BURKHART, DONALD G.
Pewabic, Michigan
Economics
Phi Lambda Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Chi

BURNHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi

BURNHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi

BURNHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi

BURNHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi

BURNHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi

BURNHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi

BURNHAM, SHARON J.
Brooklyn, New York
Biology
Engr. B. Club
Kappa Delta Chi
SENIORS

BURNS, CAROLINE E.
Garden City, New York
Sociology
Alpha Sigma Delta
Gamma Delta Chi
Spanish Club
W.R.A.

CARPENTER, PAUL J.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Sociology
French Club

CARRINGTON, RICHARD H.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Economics
Phi Lambda
Cross-Country and Track
I.R.C.

CELL, MARY MARGARET
Flint, Michigan
Chemistry
Students' Women's Group
W.W.A.

CHISHOLM, FLORENCE V.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Sociology
President of Alpha Sigma Delta
Sorority President
Secretary of Gamma Delta Chi
Secretary of Women's League
Secretary of Mary Faith
Who's Who

CHRISTENSEN, GEORGE M.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Physics
Instrument Basketball

CILLEY, NANCY E.
Canton City, Michigan
Sociology
F.A.F. Sigma Sigma

COLLINS, BENJAMIN G.
Detroit, Michigan
Religious Society
Kappa Delta Chi
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SENIORS

COLVIN, BETTY L.
Berrien Springs, Michigan
Sociology
Alpha Pi Omega Delta
Debutante Society
Overley Society
College Singers
W.R.A.
Bull Pot
H.O. Looms Alpha

CURRIE, IRENE S.
South Bend, Indiana
Chemistry
Euridice Sorority
Greek Club
College Singers
Bull Pot

DEAL, RALPH L.
Parchment, Michigan
Music
Choosey
Overley Society

DISCHER, CHARLES D.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Chemistry
Grammar Forum
Overley Society

DISCHER, WENDELL V.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Physics
President of Phi Lambda
Volley Ball Team
Overley Society
College Singers

DISTIN, BETTY O.
Comstock, Michigan
Biology
Secretary of Alpha Sigma Delta
Kappa Pi Rho
Overley Society
College Singers

DIXON, JOAN I.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
History
Eggo Pi
Spanish Club

DRAO, CHESTER I.
Chicago, Illinois
Physics
Century Forum
Basketball Club
Overley Society
SENIORS

DUNBAR, PATRICIA J.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Biology
Alpha Sigma Delta
Dean's Honor
President of Overley Society
President of Women's Trio
President of French Club
Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa Delta Chi

ELLIOTT, ROBERT T.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Biology
Varsity Football

FOWLER, VIRGINIA M.
Detroit, Michigan
Sociology
Epsilon Delta
Dean's Honor
Fellow Student
Greek Junior

GARRRECHT, MARY P.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
History
President of Board of Students
Sorority of Female Students
Sorority Secretary
College Anime

GILLAM, RALPH H.
Petoskey, Michigan
Biology
Phi Lambda
President of Sigma Rho Sigma
Index Staff

GLEN, WILLIAM F.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Spanish
Secretary of Sigma Rho Sigma
Spanish Club

GRABAREK, GEORGE AL.
South Bend, Indiana
Political Science and Economics
Secretary-Publisher
"E" Club
SENIORS

GRADY, ALBERT C.
Muskegon, Michigan
History
Phi Lambda Sigma
College Rite
Chairman of Physical Education Committee
Chairman of Alumni Association
Senior Class Representative

GREEN, DONALD W.
Coldwater, Michigan
Physics
Treasurer of Phi Lambda Sigma
Chairman of Senior Class
Phi Alpha Theta
Who's Who

HARRINGTON, DONALD J.
Augusta, Michigan
Political Science and Economics
Vice-President of Sigma Xi Sigma
Members: Basketball and Tennis
Men's Quartet

HARVEY, MARY LOU
Rochester, Michigan
Biology
President of Alpha Sigma Delta
President of Lambda Phi Eta
Assistant Director of Athletics
Senior Class Representative

HORNER, MAURICE J.
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Biology and Chemistry
Kappa Delta Gamma
Green Key Society
Mathematics Club Service

HONNELL, CARROLL L.
Auburn, Indiana
History and Sociology
Senior Class Representative and Debate Team Captain

HYETT, STEARLEY B.
Jackson, Michigan
Economics
Tiger Football and Track
"K" Club

JOHNSON, DONALD R.
South Bend, Indiana
Mathematics
Overley Society
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Biology
Basketball
Intramural
Track
Phi Kappa Alpha

JOHNSON, ROBERT E.
Western Springs, Illinois
Political Science and Economics
Century Forum
Intramural Basketball

KENT, DONALD R.
Richland, Michigan
Chemistry
Phi Lambda
Intramural basketball and softball and football.
Varsity Track
Editor of Boiling Pot
Treasurer of College Singers
Welles Hall Representative

KIEFER, LORRAINE J.
Chicago, Illinois
Political Science and Economics
Vice-President of Kappa Pi
Debate Index
W.R.A.
Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class
Secretary-Treasurer of Women's League Council
Who's Who
Phi Kappa Alpha

LANE, RICHARD
Wilmette, Illinois
Psychology
Phi Lambda
Intramural basketball, football, basketball

LARGE, CHARLES M.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Chemistry
Phi Lambda

LAUER, JOAN W.
Evanston, Illinois
Spanish and Economics
Kappa Pi
Overley Society

LEANDER, ANN
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Philosophy
Kappa Pi

KETTER, LOUISE L.
Chicago, Illinois
Political Science and Economics
Vice-President of Kappa Pi
Phi Lambda
Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class
Secretary-Treasurer of Boiling Pot
Secretary, College Singers
Phi Kappa Alpha
SENIORS

KEIL, DONALD F.
Battle Creek, Michigan
Chemistry and Biology
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Chemistry Fraternity
Sigma Rho Sigma
Debate
College Players
I.R.C.
News Editor of Index
Business Manager of Index
Band
W.R.A.

KILTON, HAROLD S.
Detroit, Michigan
Psychology
Century Forum
Intra-mural Basketball and Softball
Debate
Index
Senior Representative
Pi Kappa Delta

KRABBE, HELEN M.
Danville, Illinois
Biology
Kappa Delta Chi
Spanish Club
Kappa Delta Chi
Spanish Club
Christmas Carol Service

KUENZLI, JANICE M.
New Philadelphia, Ohio
Chemistry
Alpha Sigma Delta
W.R.A.

LEE, GERALDINE V.
Detroit, Michigan
Music
Vice-President of Alpha Sigma Delta
Social Chairman of Century Forum
League Representative
Kappa Delta Chi
Spanish Club
Christmas Carol Service

LEIFFERS, HARRY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
History and Biology
President of Century Forum
Spanish Club
Intra-mural Basketball and Softball
Secretary of Joint Council
Varsity Basketball

LIGGETT, KENNETH M.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Biology and Psychology
Secretary of Sigma Rho Sigma

LUNBLAD, JOHN H.
Detroit, Michigan
Political Science and Economics
President of Century Forum
Kappa Delta Chi
Debate
Intra-mural Basketball and Softball
Social Chairman, Men's Union
Economics Club
Who's Who
SENIORS

MALLORY, ROBERT W.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Chemistry
Century Forum
Debate

MANGE, PHILIP W.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Physics
Treasurer of Phi Lambda
Band
Phi Kappa Alpha

MARLETTE, JACK A.
Huntington, Indiana
Physical Education
Century Forum
Varsity Basketball and Tennis
Intramural Softball
Veterans’ Representative to Senate

McKUNEY, DONALD T.
Western Springs, Illinois
Economics
Century Forum
Debate Club
Intramural Basketball
Secretary of Economics Club

MCYHERIN, RICHARD
Dayton, Ohio
Political Science and Economics
Century Forum
Economics, Basketball, Football
College Players
Vice-President of Freshman Class
Veterans’ Representative to Senate

NELSON, EVELYN L.
South Bend, Indiana
Sociology
President of Alpha Sigma Delta
First Vice-President of Mary Trowbridge
Greek Sigma Delta
Sorority House Manager

NEWLAND, ROBERT W.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Economics and Political Science
Phi Lambda
Secretary of Economics Club

NOWIKI, THOMAS T.
Boston Harbor, Michigan
Economics
Phi Lambda
Century Forum
 varsity Basketball
Secretary of Economics Club
PHILLIPS, GEORGINE
Chicago, Illinois
Biology and Chemistry
Glee Club
Women’s League
President of Mary Towbridge Y.P.S.
Kappa Delta Chi

PITCHER, ROBERT R.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Chemistry
Intra-mural Softball
Band
Republican Convention

PETERSON, VERDONE G.
Hammond, Indiana
Music and Speech
Alpha Sigma Delta
Glee Club
Convention Editor

PLANTFARRE, NITA
Flint, Michigan
Chemistry
Sigma Pi
Vice-President of Senior Class

PLETCHER, CAROL L.
Nappanie, Indiana
Music
Alpha Sigma Delta
Overley Society
President of Student Chapter of Organ Guild
Christmas Carol Service

POWELL, MARION E.
Livingston, New Jersey
Chemistry and Biology
Alpha Sigma Delta
Business Staff of Index
College Players
V.P. of Alpha Lambda Delta
Editor of boiling pot

PURCELL, LUCY A.
Royal Oak, Michigan
English
Alumnae Carol Service
College Players
SENIORS

BAESE, JOAN M.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Psychology
Kappa Pi
I.R.C.

RICE, KATHRYN L.
Dunbar, West Virginia
Psychology
Debute
Kappa Pi
Phi Kappa Delta

RICHARDSON, JEAN M.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Biology and Psychology
Secretary of Kappa Pi
Sorority Club

ROBANDT, HERMAN A.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Physics and Chemistry
Phi Lambda
Intra-mural Basketball

SENIORS

ROBERTS, PAUL H.
Chicago, Illinois
Chemistry
Secretary of Century Forum
Intra-mural Softball and Basketball

ROHM, HAROLD V.
Paw Paw, Michigan
Economics
Secretary of Century Forum
Intra-mural Softball and Basketball

ROSSL, H. STUART
Benton Harbor, Michigan
Philosophy
President of Kappa Delta Chi
Intra-mural Basketball

ROWLAND, KENDRICK M.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Sociology
Phi Lambda
Intra-mural Basketball

Kappa Delta Chi
SENIORS

RUBSON, ROBYNE E.
 Milwaukee, Wisconsin
 English Literature
 Eurodelphian Gamma
 Index
 Christmas Carol Service
 College Singers
 Spanish Club

AYNE, MILWAUKEE
 Wisconsin
 English Literature
 Eurodelphian Gamma
 Index
 Christmas Carol Service
 College Singers
 Spanish Club

RUST, MONDA E.
 Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Sociology
 Overley Society
 I.R.C.

Berdena, T.
 Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Sociology
 Overley Society
 I.R.C.

RYAN, ODELLA I.
 Grand Rapids, Michigan
 Sociology
 Varsity Track
 Intramural Swimming and Volleyball

SCHILLINGER, PATRICIA
 Chicago, Illinois
 History and English
 Alpha Sigma Delta
 College Singers
 College Choir Service
 I.R.C.

SCHRIER, JOANNE E.
 Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Chemistry
 President of Eurodelphian Gamma
 Vice-President of Women's League
 Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa Delta Chi
 W.R.A.
 Campus Chest

SHARPSTEIN, JANET A.
 Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Sociology and Spanish
 Alpha Sigma Delta
 Dean's Club
 Campus Flowers
 U.P.A.

SHARPSTEIN, JOHN E.
 South Bend, Indiana
 Psychology
 Eurodelphian Gamma
 State Board

SIKKINGA, VIRGINIA L.
 Montague, Michigan
 Chemistry
 President of Eurodelphian Gamma
 W.R.A.
 Christmas Carol Service
 College Singers
 College Choir Service
 College Choir

SHARPE, JANET A.
 Hastings, Michigan
 Sociology and Spanish
 Alpha Sigma Delta
 Dean's Club
 Campus Flowers
 U.P.A.

SHARPE, JANET A.
 Hastings, Michigan
 Sociology and Spanish
 Alpha Sigma Delta
 Dean's Club
 Campus Flowers
 U.P.A.
SMITH, BILL B.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Chemistry
Phi Lambda
Secretary, Freshman Class
Phi Kappa Alpha

SMITH, STEPHEN J.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Physics
Secretary of Phi Lambda
President of Senior Class
Sorority, Class, and Class-Guest Party
Phi Kappa Alpha

STROMPORT, ROBERT D.
South Bend, Indiana
Political Science
Pertinent Activities of Phi Lambda
President of Senior Class
President of Kalamazoo Political Science Society
Secretary of Kalamazoo Student Body
Secretary of State, Michigan

TELFER, HAROLD E., II
Detroit, Michigan
Economics
Student Body

TESKE, PAUL E.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Economics
Varsity Basketball and Tennis
Intramural Basketball, Softball, and Bowling

THOLEN, FREDERIC H.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
History and Political Science
Century Forum
Intramural Basketball, Softball, and Bowling

THOMPSON, THOMAS E.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Chemistry and Mathematics
Phi Lambda
Phi Kappa Alpha
THORSBERG, JOHN W.
Midland, Michigan
Physics
Phi Lambda
Senior
Secretary, Senior Class
Senior Basketball Captain
Senior Cast

TOMAZENKEL, RAYMOND J.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
History
Phi Lambda
Kappa Delta Chi
I.R.C.

TREAT, PATRICIA
Fenton, Michigan
Sociology
Secretary of Kappa Pi
W.R.A.
Christmas Carol Singer

VAN VALKENBURG, J. WADE
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Chemistry
Phi Lambda
President of Band
Kappa Delta Chi
Model Republican Convention of Student Body
Boiling Pot Business Staff

VLAHOS, CLEO A.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
English Literature and History
Phi Lambda
President of Kappa Pi
Spanish Club
Women's League Council

WARE, FRANKLYN O.
Harvard, Michigan
Chemistry
Vice-President of Senior Class
President of Varsity Football Club
Vice-President of Intramural Basketball and Softball

WEAVER, JUNE C.
Buffalo, New York
Biology
Vice-President of Eurodelphian Gamma
College Players
Christmas Carol Singer
Spanish Club
Boiling Pot Business Staff

WEAVER, JUNE C.
Buffalo, New York
Biology
Vice-President of Eurodelphian Gamma
College Players
Christmas Carol Singer
Spanish Club
Boiling Pot Business Staff
SENIORS

WHITE, ROBERT A.  
Kalamazoo, Michigan  
Political Science  
Secretary of Century Forum  
Secretary-Treasurer of Men's Union  
Sophomore Representative to Senate  
Varsity Track

ZAHLMAN, JAMES B.  
Oak Park, Illinois  
English Literature and Spanish  
Theater of Century Society  
College Glee Club

ZARBOCK, MARK A.  
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin  
Public Administration  
Secretary-Puppy  
Secretary of I.R.C.  
Manager of Forensics  
Pi Kappa Delta

ELAM, SALLY A.  
Plainwell, Michigan  
English  
Rho Pi  
Chi Eta

SENIORS Not Pictured

DAVIES, WARREN F.  
Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania  
Physics

NYAYAMA, PAUL S.  
Chicago, Illinois  
Economics

FROOM, THOMAS W.  
Kalamazoo, Michigan  
Psychology

KING, JARVIS A.  
Kalamazoo, Michigan  
Economics

GELSTIE, LORRAINE  
Grosse Pointe, Michigan  
Botany

KOGELER, MARGARET I.  
Portland, Michigan  
Spanish

GRIFFITHS, DOUGLAS  
Three Rivers, Michigan  
Speech

LOEVNER, JOHN S.  
Kalamazoo, Michigan  
Economics and Political Science

HART, JACK T.  
Kalamazoo, Michigan  
Physical Education

WAGNER, ROBERT A.  
Kalamazoo, Michigan  
English
JUNIORS

OFFICERS OF JUNIOR CLASS

L-R: Richard Brown, Senate Representative; Joan Klein, Treasurer; Barbara De Long, Secretary; Richard Broholm, President.

Top Row, L-R: Charles Gore, Marjorie Dickson, Eloise Quick, Lovell Dewey.

Bottom: Mary Joslin, David Orr, Margaret Seibert, Donald Van Hom.

Top Row, L-R: Florence Waterman, Elizabeth Osborn, Shirley Hill, Marguerite Johnson.

Bottom: Mary Graham, Joan Klein, Paul Gleason.

Top Row, L-R: Charles Ossen, Charley Ricks, Lawrence Ferris, Richard Slezak, Donald Harden.

Bottom: Carol Weigle, Marilyn Brattstrom, Helen Walker, Marilee Thorpe, Yvonne Lindsay.
JUNIORS


Seated L-R: Jane Tyndall, Barbara Schriber, Donna Legerski, Helen Zeedyk, Rose Marie Damm, Ann Wakeman.
Standing: Paul Jones, Chandler Moulton, David Nilson, Glen Hulbert, John Geer, Donald Pollie.

Seated L-R: Joan Tyndall, Noreth Schriber, Donna Legerski, Helen Zeedyk, Peter Mannik, Ann Wakeman.
Standing: Paul Jones, Chandler Moulton, Frederick Mangon, David Nilson, Glen Hulbert, John Geer, Donald Pollie.

Seated L-R: John Geer, Robert Gluckman, Mary Danielson, William Grendell.
Standing: Richard Dias, Robert Dunlap, Wayne Stover, Hugh Kennedy, Mrs. White, Althea Davis.

SOPHOMORES

OFFICERS OF SOPHOMORE CLASS

L-R: Allen Wright, Vice-President; Rex Hollaway, Senate Representative; Phyllis Casey, Secretary; Everett Sierema, Athletic Manager; Richard Draper, Treasurer; Donald Roedensperger, President.

Top row, L-R: Dale Spencer, Conrad Hinz, Thomas Tull, Allyn Wright.

Top row, L-R: Edward Rzepka, Kermit Pike, Noble Arent, Donald Horning, William Evans.
Bottom row: Bennie Marie Fox, Marjorie Jacobs, Phyllis Milgraw, Gwendolyn Schwartz.
SOPHOMORES

Top Row, L-R: Harvey Monk, June Solomon, Judy Brown, Orande Lock, Ray Hollaway.
Bottom: Doris Todd, Marion Meyer, Irene Roberts.


Top Row, L-R: Wayne Magee, Margaret Lamb, Joan Linskold, Dick Draper.
Bottom: Joyce Stowell, Louise Lacey, Mary Osborne, Nancy Morrison.

Top Row, L-R: George Lewis, Charles Brockwell, George Leighton, Marion Leighton, Art Leighton.
Bottom: Beverly Dunn, Joyce Pelto, Phyllis Casey, Marilyn Green.

Top Row, L-R: Allan Howard, Bill McCardell, Frank McKearney, Pete Memhardt, Parke Brown.
SOPHOMORES

Seated L-R: Bette Walz, Sally Wise, Sally Streem, Sue Strong, Marybeth Davis.

Standing: James Croswell, Oakley Harter, Shirley Pages, Richard Lesko, Frederick Winter, Berend Olson.

Seated L-R: Illene McCarl, Marjorie Sharpe, Alice Koning, Elizabeth Moore, Nancy Vercoe.

JUNIORS

JUNIOR

Top Row: L-R: Earl King, Jack Sunderland.
Middle: Delio Frisoni, James Vincent, Ernest Piechocki.
Bottom: James Howard, Gordon Dolkos, Albert Vos, Walter Nicholas.

Seated L-R: Jean Smith, Mary Frances Giannelli, Jose Baldonado, Lynette Minsey, Florence Byer, Barbara Smith.

JUNIOR

Seated L-R: Bette Walz, Sally Wise, Sally Streem, Sue Strong, Marybeth Davis.

Standing: James Croswell, Oakley Harter, Shirley Pages, Richard Lesko, Frederick Winter, Berend Olson.

Seated L-R: Illene McCarl, Marjorie Sharpe, Alice Koning, Elizabeth Moore, Nancy Vercoe.

FRESHMEN

Seated: L-R: Richard Millard, Delores De Haven, Robert Sanders, Christiana Mills, John Serry.
Standing: Bette Walz, Sally Wise, Sally Streem, Sue Strong, Marybeth Davis.

Seated: Illene McCarl, Marjorie Sharpe, Alice Koning, Elizabeth Moore, Nancy Vercoe.

FRESHMEN
OFFICERS OF FRESHMAN CLAIS
Norman Christman, Athletic Manager; Kenneth Vandervalk, Senate Representative; Joe Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer.
Vice President; Bradley Patten, President.
William Meanwell, Vice President; Bradley Patten, President.

Seated L - R: Donald Johnson, Helen Brink, Patricia Praeger, Barbara Minor, Joan Weenink Southworth, Louis Stemnock.


Seated L - R: Elwood Snyder, Jack Wendt, Robert Caldwell, William Glennon, Philip Buwalda, Lee Van Halten, Don Shoup.


Top Row, L-R: Polly Lindemann, Clifford Hersey, Daniel Dilling, Naomin Christiansen, John Forrer, Robert Taylor, Marilyn Smith.


Bottom: Nancy Vanness, Joyce Allen, Carol Evans, Shirley Komor.

Top Row, L-R: Joanna Schroeder, Nancy Graf, Frances Pullen, Rose Marie Scudder, Dorothy Adams, Patricia Voorhees, Luann Herndier, Kathleen Flemming, Misao Saiki, Muriel Burnham.

Bottom: Evelyn Lough, Jo Anne Smith.
FRESHMEN

Top Row, L-R: Emily Collins, Billie De Shane, Herbert Wurster, Marilyn Hirt, Dick Ralph, Gail Curry.
Bottom: Pat Church, Dooley Hewitt, Ann Curtis, Barbara Goodrich, Rita Otten-Weller.

Top Row, L-R: Nan Towsley, Dennis Kring, Bill Zuhl, Bill Watson, Howard Merchant, Bill Meanwell.
Bottom: Sally Munger, Willfred Hes, June Studhalter, Mary Ann Watson.

Top Row, L-R: Mary Kersles, Bernadine Brocks, Nancy Stickler, Ellen Tempkin, Pat Dubowski, Nanis Koke Hillak.
Bottom: June Rowan, Jane Wilson, Vala Coburn, Janet Knielock, Helen Wirth.


Seated, L-R: Alvaro Sanchez, John Potter, Art Badley.
Standing: Robert Moroszek, Janes Ross, Kenneth Fendrick, John Massman.

Seated, L-R: Roderick Hill, Elaine Hrach, Peggy Lindsey, Barbara Wren.
ACTIVITIES

Joys that we’ve tasted may sometimes return
But the torch when once wasted, Ah!
how can it burn?
This year's big Homecoming week-end was started off with a gigantic parade through the streets of Kalamazoo, followed by the traditional bonfire and pep rally on the old football field. The alumni donated prizes for the best and most comical float, which did much to stimulate the competition in the parade. The Philos took home the first prize for the best float, while the Sherwoods captured the award for the most comical.

At the pep rally, Mr. Robert Brothwete, Director of Admissions, extended a welcome to the Freshmen and made a few pertinent remarks in the spirit of the occasion. Al Grabarek then added a few words in behalf of the football team. The week-end festivities were officially opened when Don Kent, serving as Master of Ceremonies, touched off the Freshmen's bonfire.

On Saturday the campus was gaily arrayed in a maze of color, with nearly every building and tree decorated in some manner. The Freshmen men's hornet-stung display graced the front of Hoben Hall and the Freshmen girls' cardboard bulldog in front of Olds Science Hall. The Kappas won the Women's Society prize with their unique decoration of Mandelle Library, while the Alpha Sigs and Euros did excellent jobs on Bowen and Welles Halls.

On the men's side, the Century's train took top honors, and the Philo fireplugs and Sherwood steamroller added to the color of the quadrangle.

That afternoon the Hornets fought hard for a 14-13 win over the Adrian Bulldogs. At the half, The Homecoming queen, Anne Wakeman, was crowned by the Senate president, Bob Strumpfer. Anne and her court of Inez Willson, Joyce Pelto, Marilyn Glaser, and Frances Pulliam were enthroned on the 50-yard line during the second half. After the game, Mr. Claude M. Harmon, dedicated Harmon Hall during an impressive ceremony, and open house was held in both men's dormitories.

Climaxing the big day was the annual dance in Tredway Gymnasium.
One of the most colorful dances during the current year was the one sponsored by the campus K Club. The title of the event was "The Fall Sports Reception Dance." The members of the 1948 football and cross-country teams were thus honored.

The highlight of the evening's activities was the presentation to the student body of the King and Queen of Fall Sports. This year's royal couple were Mr. and Mrs. Val Jablonski, both natives of South Bend, Indiana.

Following this award, Mr. Robert Nulf, head football coach, made known the selection of Kenneth Youngs as the season's most valuable football player. The players' choice for team captain fell to Al Grabarek, all M.I.A.A. tackle and senior. These two men were great competitors and well deserved their respective awards.

Mr. Franklin Ware, K Club President and chairman of the dance, then made the presentation of the most valuable man in cross-country to Christ Nazomis, the team's number one runner. Frederick Winkler was honored by his teammates in being named their team captain for the past year. Stephen Smith, unable to run because of a bad foot, was retained as the honorary captain.

The master of ceremonies for the evening was Robert Culp, member of the WKZO sports department, and he did a splendid job handling the introductions of the various speakers.

On December 12, 1948, at 8 P.M., one of the most beautiful and impressive traditions on the campus was held in Stetson Chapel. The Christmas Carol Service, presented annually by the Women's League, was under the direction of Professor Overley. The seventy carolers sang English, Welsh, and French carols, as well as the traditional favorites. The program also included organ and vocal solos and organ and piano duets.

Ann Davison, chosen by a student-faculty committee, presided over the candlelight service as the Spirit of Christmas. Wearing the traditional red gown, and carrying a large taper, she symbolized the Spirit of Christmas, as she summoned the carolers to the chancel. Two tiny pages led her to her great white throne.

As narrator for the Carol Service, Florence Chisholm read the "Christmas Story" from Luke, while the rest of the service consisted entirely of Christmas music.

Skillfully planned by its chairman, Dorothy Burgess, and beautifully executed by all those who participated, the Carol Service was a fitting herald of the Christmas season.
"DOWN IN THE VALLEY"
An American Folk Opera
Libretto by Arnold Sundgaard
Music by Kurt Weill

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of their appearance)

Leader, Preacher, Caller: Marvin Mertz
Brick Layer: William Eves
Prison Guard: Ronald Harvey
Peters, a fellow-prisoner: Donald Kent
Jennie Parsons: Helen Beik
Jennie's Father: Donald Kiel
Thomas Buche: James Zahnman
Two men: Kenneth Vanderbank
Two women: Elizabeth Osborne
Chorus and Dancers: The College Singers

"TRIAL BY JURY"
An Operatic Farce in One Act
Book by W. S. Gilbert
Music by Arthur Sullivan

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

The Learned Judge: Al Grady, Baritone
Angelina, the Plaintiff: Dorothy Burgess, Soprano
Edwin, the Defendant: Charles Lorge, Tenor
Counsel for the Plaintiff: Elaine Dryer, Contralto
Usher (Door-keeper): Don Johnson, Tenor
Foreman of the Jury: John Fonner, Baritone
Clerk of the Court: Robert Binhammer
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WASHINGTON BANQUET

On the evening of February 26, 1949, the most impressive of our social traditions was held in Welles Hall. The George Washington Banquet, presented annually by the Senate, provided the more formal link in our chain of college social events. With the hopes of making this, our 1949 version, the most successful of all banquets, the preparations and plans of the committees provided for the ultimate in blending color, novelty and dignity. The color was evidenced in the table decorations of red, white and blue flower arrangements amidst the faint glow of candlelight. The symbolic hatchet in the form of souvenir birds with matching placecards provided novelty, while the guests and the occasion blended to give formal dignity.

Donald McMurray, general chairman, Marquette Davis, Richard Meyerson, Jack Powell, and Robert Rome served as committee chairmen and were responsible for the organization, planning, and workmanship.

John Leddy served as Toastmaster. Entertainment was furnished by the Women's Trio, and Robert Grady, while Kenneth Venderbush provided music during dinner. Our honored speaker for the evening was Dr. John Scott Everton, President-elect of the college. As special guests, Dr. and Mrs. Milton Simpson were honored in commemoration of their thirty years with the college family.

Dancing in Tredway to the music of Bobby Davidson climaxed an evening of enjoyment and an evening long to be remembered of our campus social life.
"A Storybook Fantasy" was the 1948 May Fete complete in its theme throughout the day. The program, in the form of gilt-edged storybooks, announced the evening pageant, the "Storybook Ball", and the fairyland dance held in Tredway from nine until twelve.

The crowning of the queen, Jane Hunter, was heralded by a daisy chain of girls down chapel hill. Then for the enjoyment of the queen and her court, characters emerged from the pages of a book and presented their skits and dances for her. The Old Woman in the Shoe, Cinderella, and her Prince Charming, and similar characters were impersonated by members of the literary societies on campus.

At the close of the pageant, the traditional May-pole dance was participated in by the entire dancing group, and proved to be a very effective and colorful climax.
"Squaring the Circle" is the comic tale of young love under the trying conditions of an extreme housing shortage in the new Russia. The serious-minded Vasya and his more frivolous friend, Abram, share a dilapidated room loaned to them by the poet, Tonkonogov. Though allegedly "confirmed bachelors," both boys marry on the same sad day, unknown to each other. The room for two must now serve for four, and to complicate the tragedy, the poet returns unexpectedly. Vasya's wife is a kittenish home-girl named Ludmilla. Abram's choice is Tonya, an earnest, studious girl. After the initial mix-ups and hysterics are cleared up, the two couples and their poetic headache settle down.

Backstage work was just as important as the play itself. Hard-working students painted,hammered, and pieced together a striking set. Originally designed, hand-painted wallpaper formed the major background for the Russian apartment. Doors, windows, shelves, tables, and benches were all ably modeled to fit the play.
The lightening spark of thought, kindled, awakens its express likeness in a thousand minds, and all blaze up together, in combined fire.
SENATE

The Senate, executive committee and official representative of the Student Body, has spent a busy year under the leadership of President Robert Strumpfer. Lorraine Kiefer served as secretary until her graduation in February.

The purpose of the Senate is to promote extra-curricular activities, social events, and other projects of interest to the students. Because of the new administrative body of the college, the Senate has had a freer hand in carrying out its busy schedule of activities. The group meets bi-monthly to discuss and act upon the activities and problems of the campus. The adviser is Mr. Ronald McCreary.

The climax of the Senate-sponsored social events of the year was the annual Washington Banquet held on February 26, 1949 in Welles Hall. Dr. John Scott Everton, president-elect of the college, was the speaker.

Through the auspices of the Senate several bus trips were made possible to out-of-town football and basketball games. Homecoming activities were also sponsored by the organization.

The Men's Union

The Men's Union for the year 1948-1949 was one of the most dynamic organizations on the Kalamazoo College campus. Ably led by president Noble Sievers and secretary-treasurer Gerard Brennan, the organization sponsored many activities and services, and continued successfully the reorganized aim of the organization—to bring together in a harmonious fellowship all the men of the college. The monthly meetings of the Union succeeded in bringing the men of the college on into the processes of student government and the educational enlightenment as well as entertainment. One of the year's most memorable occasions was the gathering of the college Art Department at the opening of the college Art Department, attended by the men.

One of the outstanding innovations initiated by the Men's Union this year was the tradition that evolved in building Loyola every Tuesday evening. Another new activity was a series of tours of industrial plants in the Kalamazoo area to give students of the college an insight into the processes of industry and business with which they would soon be in contact.

The Union also sponsored two sell-out matinee performances, one in January and the other in May, in order to bolster school spirit, and to provide support for the traveling varsity teams. The Union also sponsored two after-dinner dances, held in Hoben Lounge every Tuesday evening. Another new activity was a series of tours of industrial plants in the Kalamazoo area to give students of the college an insight into the processes of industry and business with which they would soon be in contact.

The Union also sponsored two all-college informal dances, one in January and the other in May. In order to bolster school spirit, and to provide support for the traveling varsity teams, the Union sponsored buses for several of the important "away" football and basketball games.

Women's League

The Women's League is the organization of all the women on campus. Its purpose is to promote unity among town and dormitory students by sponsoring certain joint activities and projects.

During the summer each new student is given an upper-classman as her Big Sister. In the fall the League opens the first semester with a Big-Little Sister Party to give the old students an opportunity to meet and become acquainted with their little sisters.

Other affairs that the League sponsors annually include the Gingham Banquet, the Christmas Carol Service, the annual spring formal, a style show, and the May Fete.

The entire Women's League meets once each semester for a business meeting and an educational and social program. The League Council meets each month to transact its business. It is composed of the elected officers, appointed committee chairmen, and three faculty advisers: Mrs. McCready, Miss Diebold, and Miss Earl.

Officers of the Women's League for the past year were: President, Elaine Dryer; Vice-President, Jessie Schrier; Secretary, Nancy Vercoe; and Treasurer, Martha Gaunt.
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Seated: Joseph Pizzat, Al Grabarek, Mr. Ronald McCreary, Allyn Wright.

MEN'S RESIDENCES

With the opening of Harmon Hall to male resident students, it was decided by the men of both dormitories that it would be to their advantage to handle the affairs of Harmon Hall and Hoben Hall as a single unit.

As a result, a new constitution was formed creating a single governing body, the Joint House Council, which would elect a President and a Secretary, and choose a Social Chairman. The elected officers of both dormitories would comprise the council.

The President, Secretary, and Representative of each dormitory manage individual house affairs and occasionally hold separate house meetings. However, house meetings are generally conducted jointly in as much as most affairs directly concern all men. These meetings are presided over by the Joint House Council President.

As was stated in the installation charge to the new officers of the men's dormitories on February 3, 1949, "the experimental character of the government of Hoben and Harmon Halls has become an established institution." Innovations, in addition to the formal installation of officers, include: increased responsibility for proctors (added to the Constitution on September 23, 1948); an improved system for the election of officers; extended service by the Hoben store; student management of the recreation room in Hoben North; divisions of the dormitory for intramural competition; and the annual presentation of the De Waters' Honor award to the senior who has contributed the most to dormitory life during the current year.

JOINT HOUSE COUNCIL

First Semester
Joseph D'Augostino PRESIDENT Peas. Hoben Hall
Harry Lieffers SECRETARY Rep. Hoben Hall
Allyn Wright MEMBER Sec. Hoben Hall
Joseph Panis MEMBER Rep. Hoben Hall
Richard Pizzat MEMBER Sec. Harmon Hall
Richard Meyerson MEMBER Rep. Harmon Hall

Second Semester
Alberi Grabarek REP. HOBEN HALL
Stanley Chalmers SEC. HOBEN HALL
Allyn Wright PRES. HOBEN HALL
Joseph Pizzat 1ST SEM. MDN. HOBEN HALL
Richard Meyerson 1ST SEM. MDN. HARMON HALL
Richard Ferguson 2ND SEM. MDN. HARMON HALL

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
Robert Ray
ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR
Charles Wright
D. C. McCreary
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
Stanley Chalmers (1st semester)
Donald McCreary (2nd semester)

MARY TROWBRIDGE HOUSE

Reaching the top of Chapel Hill, one finds just across the road a familiar, but unimposing, building, unique in being the only women's residence on campus. Behind its porte-cochere rise the lives of 170 girls, while its parlors and rooms are scenes of friendly get-togethers, gay floor parties, and the inevitable studying. Here, too, new friendships begin while old ones deepen their roots.

As governing body, the House Council had a busy and successful year, with the ever welcome aid of Mrs. Weissert, house director, and Miss Ruth Krueger, assistant director.

Highlighting this year's activities were the annual town-dorm party, the first snowfall, the style show presented by the Women's League, the Christmas party, Homecoming and May Fete open houses, and the springtime formal "Easter Parade."

Because of increased enrollment during the past two years, Lovell Street House, not far from the campus, has been the residence for ten to twelve coeds, this year's group being primarily seniors under the direction of Miss Mary Scott. Like Mary Trowbridge, it too had open houses and parties, but was also included in the Trowbridge formal and style show plans.

Officers for the year were: President, Georgine Phillips; 1st Vice-President, Evelyn Nelson; 2nd Vice-President, Marilee Thorpe; 3rd Vice-President, Barbara Smith; Secretary, Sue Strong; Treasurer, Mary Gorksbrough; House Recreational Chairman, Margaret Seibert; Freshman Representative, Anne Davison.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

The International Relations Club is composed of a group of students who are particularly interested in international affairs. The club meets regularly throughout the year under the leadership of Dr. Ivar McCarl. It is composed of the faculty, students, and members of the general student body interested in the study of international relations. The club has a membership that is open to all students and faculty members. The club aims to promote a better understanding of international relations and to encourage students to pursue careers in this field. The club meets weekly to discuss current events and to hear guest speakers on various topics related to international relations.

FRENCH CLUB

The French Club is an organization that meets on a weekly basis to promote the study of the French language and culture. The club has a membership of students and faculty members who are interested in the study of French. The club organizes various activities throughout the year, including cultural events, lectures, and trips to France. The club is open to all students and faculty members who are interested in the study of French.

SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club is an organization that meets on a weekly basis to promote the study of the Spanish language and culture. The club has a membership of students and faculty members who are interested in the study of Spanish. The club organizes various activities throughout the year, including cultural events, lectures, and trips to Spanish-speaking countries. The club is open to all students and faculty members who are interested in the study of Spanish.

WOMEN'S RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATION

The Women's Recreational Association is composed of women who are interested in participating in various recreational activities. The association is open to all women who are interested in participating in these activities. The association meets regularly throughout the year to plan and organize various activities, including parties, dances, and trips. The association is open to all women who are interested in participating in these activities.

MARRIED VETERAN'S CLUB

The Married Veteran's Club is composed of married students attending Kalamazoo College. The club is open to all married students who are interested in participating in various activities. The club meets regularly throughout the year to plan and organize various activities, including social events, trips, and seminars. The club is open to all married students who are interested in participating in these activities.

ECONOMICS CLUB

The Economics Club is an organization that meets on a weekly basis to promote the study of economics. The club has a membership of students and faculty members who are interested in the study of economics. The club organizes various activities throughout the year, including lectures, seminars, and trips. The club is open to all students and faculty members who are interested in the study of economics.

MARRIED VETERAN'S CLUB

The Married Veteran's Club is composed of married students attending Kalamazoo College. The club is open to all married students who are interested in participating in various activities. The club meets regularly throughout the year to plan and organize various activities, including social events, trips, and seminars. The club is open to all married students who are interested in participating in these activities.

WOMEN'S RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATION

The Women's Recreational Association is composed of women who are interested in participating in various recreational activities. The association is open to all women who are interested in participating in these activities. The association meets regularly throughout the year to plan and organize various activities, including parties, dances, and trips. The association is open to all women who are interested in participating in these activities.

ECONOMICS CLUB

The Economics Club is an organization that meets on a weekly basis to promote the study of economics. The club has a membership of students and faculty members who are interested in the study of economics. The club organizes various activities throughout the year, including lectures, seminars, and trips. The club is open to all students and faculty members who are interested in the study of economics.
The Index this year has been freed from faculty and administrative control. This has meant new opportunities for the editors to express their views, but also a new sense of responsibility to present both sides of every question.

On the other hand, the staff has dwindled to a fraction of its size in preceding years, which has put more of the burden of publishing the Index on the shoulders of the editors.

For fun and experience the editors have put out everything from a tabloid style to ultra-conservative news writing. Features have ranged from comic cartoons to serious discussions of world issues. Thanks to a new photography and engraving policy, the Index has been able to print more pictures than last year. By recommendation of the Administrative Committee, the Index was granted the increase in subsidy of twenty-five cents per student per semester.

The Index has tried to encourage student thinking through its columns of thought and opinion. Editorially it has attempted to foster just causes in so far as it was possible.

Warren David was editor and Don Kiel business manager for the year.
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The staff of the 1949 Boiling Pot have attempted to present a few new ideas in this year's annual. The two most notable changes are the expanded faculty section and the new advertising arrangement using a map of Kalamazoo. With the determination to make this the best issue of the Boiling Pot ever published, the staff began planning early last autumn and has worked diligently to carry through their ideas.

The editor, Marion Poller, was ably assisted by Maryanne Seibert, who will be the editor of the 1950 Boiling Pot. Richard Meyerson very effectively managed the finances and succeeded in putting through their new advertising plan. Ed Hertz successfully handled the Variety Show which was given in March. Most of the photography work was done by Marvin Mantin and his assistants. Joseph Pizzat produced the art work that appears in this book and also assisted Wesley Schultz in designing the layout. Esther Bisbee capably handled the position of copy editor. Miss Virginia Earl was the Faculty Adviser.
Station W. J. M. D. was started in March of 1947 by Jack Dentler, a 1948 graduate, with his own equipment in his own room and with one partner. From there it moved to the Hoben Hall attic. In the school year of 1947-48 the station was moved to Jack's new room in Harmon Hall with more records and a staff of eight.

This fall the station was organized with a new transmitter and an amplifier. Later a turntable for electrical transcriptions was added. There are now a separate room in Harmon Hall for the station. A Board of Directors, which consists of George Berry, Allen Honrath, Burton Swen, Albert Vit, Paul Lipschutz, and Donald Kiel, determines the policy of the station. The W. J. M. D. faculty advisor is Mr. Ronald McCreary. A constitution is in the making.

The radio staff now consists of thirty-five men and women students. The girls have the Trowbridge Hour each evening and help in the afternoon, engineering and doing clerical work.

W. J. M. D. is owned and operated by the students of Kalamazoo College as a Campus service.

BAND

Under the capable direction of Marvin Feman, the band was expanded to larger and better skilled group. Some of its activities included playing for pep rallies, football, and basketball games, Bach Festival, musical programs in Chapel, spring concerts, homecoming, and the May Fete. Something new which was initiated in the band this year was marching with a drum major between halves at all football games. The band members were: president—Jack Thorsberg, vice-president—Robert Anderson, and manager and librarian—Robert Anderson.

CHEER LEADERS

This year's cheer-leading squad began with eight members, but by basketball season its members were reduced to six. They revised, edited, and discarded cheers throughout the year. The most notable change was that the girls adopted uniforms. However, there were underlying changes not seen by the average student. This year there was more backing because of a pep committee and a faculty advisor. There was more help with equipment, and a constitution was drawn up governing the cheer-leading squad.

W. J. M. D. RADIO STATION

Station W. J. M. D. was started in March of 1947 by Jack Dentler, a 1948 graduate, with his own equipment in his own room and with one partner. From there it moved to the Hoben Hall attic. In the school year of 1947-48 the station was moved to Jack's new room in Harmon Hall with more records and a staff of eight.

This fall the station was organized with a new transmitter and an amplifier. Later a turntable for electrical transcriptions was added. There are now a separate room in Harmon Hall for the station. A Board of Directors, which consists of George Berry, Allen Honrath, Burton Swen, Albert Vit, Paul Lipschutz, and Donald Kiel, determines the policy of the station. The W. J. M. D. faculty advisor is Mr. Ronald McCreary. A constitution is in the making.

The radio staff now consists of thirty-five men and women students. The girls have the Trowbridge Hour each evening and help in the afternoon, engineering and doing clerical work.

W. J. M. D. is owned and operated by the students of Kalamazoo College as a Campus service.
COLLEGE SINGERS

Curtain calls, stage makeup and costuming, and orchestral accompaniment for "A Night of Opera" took up most of the first semester's activities for the College Singers. With the cooperation of the Speech, Drama, Art, and Physical Education Departments, the Music Department presented two short operas—the comic Gilbert and Sullivan "Trial by Jury" and the folk opera, "Down In The Valley", featuring the song of the same name. Under the direction of Mr. Overley, the evening's entertainment was presented in the Central High School auditorium and received much acclaim. In conjunction with the Central High School presentation, the Singers gave two preview sketches in chapel and on the radio.

Aside from the operas, the College Singers presented several musical programs for chapel, assisted in the Religious Emphasis Week program, and sang over the radio. Added to these are the benediction responses sung by the choir in chapel every morning and the special anthems presented from time to time.

The officers for the year were: Robert Cross, President; Elizabeth Osborn, Vice-President; Barbara Smith, Secretary; and Don Kent, Treasurer.

OVERLEY SOCIETY

The Overley Society is a campus organization of which all students of applied music are members. Besides regular entertainment, its major activity in the chapel is to provide a brief introduction to the musical events of the season. The group performs at special events in the musical world. Its greatest value is in the experience of performing before fellow students.

Sponsors of the Society are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overley who generously give their time and effort.

Elected as officers for the year were: President—Mary Garbrecht, Vice-President—Marjorie Meyer, Secretary—Beverly Dunn, Treasurer—Paul Gleason, Program Co-Chairman—Harold Thomas and Kenneth Venderbush, Refreshment Chairman—Eloise Quick.

WOMEN'S TRIO

The Women's Varsity Trio, which consisted of Dorothy Burgess, soprano, Eloise Quick, second soprano, and Elaine Dryer, contralto, started its third season by singing for a Chapel program. The girls' engagements this year took them to Saugatuck and Chicago, where they sang for church groups. They also sang for local groups, such as the Employees' Union at the State Hospital and for women's clubs.

Mary Eloise Quick, Venderbush, Refreshment Chairman—Eloise Quick.

MALE QUARTET

Donald Harrington, tenor, Robert Cross, tenor and leader of the group, William Ives, baritone, and Paul Gleason, bass, are called the Kalamazoo College Male Quartette. Although not sponsored by any department of the college, they present programs for school functions and especially enjoy performing for various civic organizations. Their activities include singing, with radio programs being especially popular. To this group, singing is a pleasure. It is their desire to add to the entertainment and enlightenment of their listeners by bringing alive and popular many of the old familiar "barbershop" melodies.

Donald Harrington, Robert Cross, Paul Gleason, William Ives.
Traditionally known as the "Most Active Men's Society on Campus," the Centuries continued to live up to that title throughout the year. The organization represents a cross section of the campus. The saying "We Lead, Others Follow," fits the actions of the Century Forum very well.

The men of the Purple and White contributed greatly to the enthusiasm of the school as they led and directed the pep rallies. They were also outstanding at the football games as they passed out confetti, and formed the nucleus of the cheering section. They retained the "Boiling Pot," the traditional Homecoming trophy, as the reward for their prize-winning display.

Century men have always been noted for their promotional ability, and this year was no exception. After redecorating their club room, the Centuries sponsored a great Jam Session, and culminated the year with their annual dinner-dance at the Hart Hotel in Battle Creek. This affair was the biggest and best of all the previous social functions. The phrase "Century Night Tonight," became commonplace on campus whenever a Century activity was in progress.
Phi Lambda. The past year has been one of continued activity and progress for this society, organized in 1865 as the Philolexian Lyceum. Outstanding among the accomplishments of the year was the complete redecoration of its room, which now houses walls of knotty pine and a new lighting system.

The Philos have been active in campus affairs and point with pride to their members in the student government, including, among others, president and athletic manager of the student body, and the editor of the Index.

A friendly atmosphere is keynote in this organization. Members recall the good times had at the fall and spring steak fries. Guest speakers and refreshments at meetings added to the pleasures of the year. Other activities included the serenading of the girls at Mary Trowbridge with Christmas carols dedicated to the Philo’s sister society, the Alpha Sigs, and the hilarious initiation of pledges.

**Officers—Second Semester**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Wendell Discher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>John Overley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Paul Hiyama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>John Stonberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergeant-at-Arms</td>
<td>Albert Vits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaison Officer</td>
<td>Stewart Ross</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Members—Second Semester**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gillen, Ralph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greely, Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greed, Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, B. Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoppa, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy, Myeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohl, Norma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krouse, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magee, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFarland, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mern, Novice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills, Kenneth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markan, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Maurice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowlon, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oweney, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pote, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pott, Melvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberson, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockclift, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockord, Kenneth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schae, Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starch, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoneman, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoneham, Lester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strum, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Curt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Jeff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Horn, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Valkenberg, Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vits, Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vits, Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over, Jeff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Officers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Jack Thorsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Wendell Discher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Paul Hiyama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>John Overley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergeant-at-Arms</td>
<td>Albert Vits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaison Officer</td>
<td>Stewart Ross</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Members—First Semester**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adrianson, Gerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amstutz, Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balcavage, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bungert, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrington, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin, Roger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVoe, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discher, Wendell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolenga, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolborg, Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dykes, Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enns, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillen, Ralph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greely, Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greed, Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, B. Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoppa, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy, Myeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohl, Norma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krouse, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magee, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFarland, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mern, Novice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills, Kenneth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markan, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Maurice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowlon, Thomas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Sherwood Rhetorical Society or Sigma Rho Sigma was organized in 1851 and is not only the oldest society on the campus, but one of the oldest societies in the State of Michigan. The Sherwoods meet every Wednesday evening in their own room on the second floor of Tredway Gymnasium.

Under the able direction of President Donald Culp and his staff, the Sherwoods were active throughout the first semester. Marvin Mantin was elected to head the society for the second semester, and under his leadership there arose another gust of enthusiasm. Alumni meetings were planned whereby many old members, some of whom are now prominent townsmen, shall meet regularly in the future. This is typical of the fraternal relationship that has been established within the Society, for "Once a Sherwood, always a Sherwood."

The Society continues to make history through fraternity. It endeavors to promote one of its slogans that, "A fellowship in learning shall make its contribution to a fellowship in living."

I st Semester Officers
Donald Culp
Donald Harrington
John Geer
John Root

PRESIDENT
VICE·PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER

2nd Semester Officers
Marvin Mantin
Donald Brink
Bob Glickenhaus
Donald End

ACTIVE MEMBERS, SHERWOOD SOCIETY
The Eurodelphian Gamma Society is the oldest of the three women's societies, being chartered in 1856.

One of the first projects of the organization was the complete redecoration of the society room, including the refinishing of every piece of furniture and renewing several pieces of upholstery.

Highlighting some of the social activities were Dr. Milton Simpson who presented an inspiring talk on three contemporary American authors, and Dr. Robert Kilgore of Kalamazoo who spoke on "The Symptomologies of Cancer."

The annual Euro-Sherwood Christmas Party, held in the Euro room, continued the tradition of the brother and sister societies and was a long-remembered event. Decorations for Homecoming, the annual Open Meeting, and the St. Patrick's Day dance put on by the Euros in Hoben Hall completed the social calendar.

Officers for first semester
Barbara Schreiber
Nancy Vercoe
Lorraine Gillette
Barbara DeLong

Officers for second semester
Virginia Sikkenga
Elizabeth Moore
Alex Koning
Rose Marie Damm

MEMBERS OF EURODELPHIAN GAMMA

Judy Bevan
Joan Bowman
Rosemarie Brandt
Dorothy Burgess
Valve Cahara
Emily Collins
Barbara De Long
Dina Dever
Mary Garbevcl
Patricia Gentry
Lorraine Gillette
Nan Hahn
Maryland Hickman
Nancy June Hobbs
Mary Jo Jacobs
Mary Jo Mackay
Bettye Marlowe
Mary Ann McCarrell
Mary Ann Miller
Mary Ann Whan
Inez Wilson
Richard Allred
Marilyn Shell
Virginia Sikkenga
Hilda Stewart
Nancy Stoker
June Stroobender
Irene Turner
Mary Turner
Mary Ann Watson
June Weaver
Mary Ann Whiteside
Mary Ann Williams
Barbara Schreiber
Joanne Schrier
Marilyn Shell
Virginia Sikkenga
Hilda Stewart
Nancy Stoker
June Stroobender
Irene Turner
Mary Turner
Mary Ann Watson
June Weaver
Mary Ann Whiteside
Mary Ann Williams
KAPPA PI SOCIETY

Kappa Pi Society was formed at the request of the Dean of Women and held its first meeting March 30, 1906. It was the second women's society to be organized on the campus.

Annual events during the year included an open meeting for new women students, a spring tea for the faculty, and a literary meeting at which Dr. Milton Simpson served as critic. For Homecoming the Kappas decorated Mandelle Memorial Library and won first prize. They also took part in selling concessions at football games, joined with their brother society, the Centuries, for a picnic at Milham Park, and yet a good start in redecorating the society room. The first social event of the second semester was a pledge tea and formal initiation for the new members climaxing by a dinner at the Columbia Hotel.

### Past Semester
- Cleo Vlachos
- Lorraine Kiefer
- Sue Strong
- Dora Deak
- Anne Wilemsen
- June Tyndall
- Patricia Town
- Virginia Fowler
- Jean Shive
- Florence Byrner

### Second Semester
- Nancy Holland-Moritz
- Sue Strong
- Florence Blymier
- Florence Blymier
- Eleanora Born
- Sharon Burnham
- Virginia Burke
- Beverly Carlile
- Jean Collinson
- Lucia Crane
- Joan Dixon
- Sally Eliot
- Lyndal Robinson
- Joan Ritzema
- Mary Frances Giadolli
- Nancy Graf
- Virginia Fowler
- Nancy Holland-Moritz
- Joanne Schroeder
- Patricia Rohloff
- Arlyle Ruch
- Jean Shivel
- Jean Simon
- Charlotte Slater
- Jo Anne Smith
- Sue Ann Snee
- James Schrader
- Patricia Town
- Jane Tyndall
- Cleo Vlachos
- Anne Wilemsen
- Susan Waters
- Sally Ann Wise
- Rosemary Young

### Officers
- **President**: Cleo Vlachos
- **Vice-President**: Nancy Holland-Moritz
- **Recording Secretary**: Sue Strong
- **Cor. Secretary**: Florence Blymier
- **Alumnae Secretary**: Anne Wilemsen
- **Chaplain**: Marilyn Glaser
- **Parliamentarian**: Beverly Carlile
- **Treasurer**: Jean Shivel
- **Ushers**: Jean Collins

### Members of Kappa Pi
The Alpha Sigma Delta Society is the youngest and largest of the women's societies, being organized in 1920, and now having 68 members.

This year it began its active season by planning its novel Homecoming display. This was followed by an open meeting held in November for all prospective pledges. The society mother, Mrs. Herbert C. Jackson, graciously entertained both the old and new members at a formal dinner which followed the annual candlelight initiation service. Another annual event was the chili dinner. This get-together was for the purpose of becoming acquainted with the new members. In the spring, the Alpha Sigs had their traditional joint steak fry with their brother society, the Philos.

**Officers**
- **President**: Mary Lou Harvey
- **First Vice-President**: Elizabeth O'Brien
- **Second Vice-President**: Donna Layman
- **Recording Secretary**: Marsha Gann
- **Treasurer**: Betty Glass
- **Sub-Treasurer**: Betty Loyd

**Records of Alpha Sigma Delta**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Second Semester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Florence Chisholm</td>
<td>Mary Lou Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilee Thorpe</td>
<td>Elizabeth O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Johnson</td>
<td>Donna Layman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Morrison</td>
<td>Marsha Gann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Smith</td>
<td>Marsha Gann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Nelson</td>
<td>Donna Layman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Glass</td>
<td>Betty Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Meyer, Nancy Oiler</td>
<td>Betty Loyd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Members of Alpha Sigma Delta**

- Joyce Allen
- Diane Russell
- Esther Baldwin
- Mary Burcham
- Marilyn Brandon
- Caroline Burns
- Florence Chisholm
- Patricia Crowarth
- Nancy Oiler
- Elaine Clark
- Betty Coleman
- Nancy Dionne
- Patricia Davis
- Anne Deverson
- Mille De Shane
- Betty Dulin
- Shirley Edson
- Kathleen Ferguson
- Jean Marie Fox
- Martha Gann
- Nancy Gable
- Betty Glass
- Barbara Gervay
- Joyce Allen
- Diane Russell
- Esther Baldwin
- Mary Burcham
- Marilyn Brandon
- Caroline Burns
- Florence Chisholm
- Patricia Crowarth
- Nancy Oiler
- Elaine Clark
- Betty Coleman
- Nancy Dionne
- Patricia Davis
- Anne Deverson
- Mille De Shane
- Betty Dulin
- Shirley Edson
- Kathleen Ferguson
- Jean Marie Fox
- Martha Gann
- Nancy Gable
- Betty Glass
- Barbara Gervay
- Joyce Allen
- Diane Russell
- Esther Baldwin
- Mary Burcham
- Marilyn Brandon
- Caroline Burns
- Florence Chisholm
- Patricia Crowarth
- Nancy Oiler
- Elaine Clark
- Betty Coleman
- Nancy Dionne
- Patricia Davis
- Anne Deverson
- Mille De Shane
- Betty Dulin
- Shirley Edson
- Kathleen Ferguson
- Jean Marie Fox
- Martha Gann
- Nancy Gable
- Betty Glass
- Barbara Gervay

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Semester</strong></th>
<th><strong>Second Semester</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Florence Chisholm</td>
<td>Mary Lou Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilee Thorpe</td>
<td>Elizabeth O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Johnson</td>
<td>Donna Layman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Morrison</td>
<td>Marsha Gann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Smith</td>
<td>Marsha Gann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Nelson</td>
<td>Donna Layman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Glass</td>
<td>Betty Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Meyer, Nancy Oiler</td>
<td>Betty Loyd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Officers**
- **President**: Mary Lou Harvey
- **First Vice-President**: Elizabeth O'Brien
- **Second Vice-President**: Donna Layman
- **Recording Secretary**: Marsha Gann
- **Treasurer**: Betty Glass
- **Sub-Treasurer**: Betty Loyd

**Records of Alpha Sigma Delta**

- Joyce Allen
- Diane Russell
- Esther Baldwin
- Mary Burcham
- Marilyn Brandon
- Caroline Burns
- Florence Chisholm
- Patricia Crowarth
- Nancy Oiler
- Elaine Clark
- Betty Coleman
- Nancy Dionne
- Patricia Davis
- Anne Deverson
- Mille De Shane
- Betty Dulin
- Shirley Edson
- Kathleen Ferguson
- Jean Marie Fox
- Martha Gann
- Nancy Gable
- Betty Glass
- Barbara Gervay
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KAPPA DELTA CHI

Kappa Delta Chi, formed in 1941, is the campus organization for those students who plan to enter full-time Christian service and church related vocations. Meetings are held twice a month for the purpose of worship, fellowship, and study.

This year the group had the honor of becoming the Alpha Chapter of the national Kappa Delta Chi, a society open to all students who are planning to dedicate their lives to Christian service in the colleges throughout the country.

Officers of the local chapter are: President-Bruce Bowman; Vice-President and Program Chairman-William Des Autels; Secretary-Treasurer 1st Semester-Joanne Schrier; Secretary-Treasurer 2nd Semester-Elizabeth Osborn.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Organized in the fall of 1948, the Christian Association’s purpose was immediately felt as it followed its purpose, “To unite through fellowship and service all of those believing in the Christian way of life.” Development because of the need for an organization which would include every student, interest in the Christian Association was immediately aroused by its freshman orientation program and its all-college get-acquainted party. By bringing outstanding speakers to the campus, and by accepting projects of social aid in the community, it has made a great contribution to campus life.

Back Row: Melvin Reed, Charles Gore, Robert Cross, Richard Broholm.

Front Row: Charles Gore, Robert Cross, Jack Powell, Sue Strong, Stephen Smith, Marvin Mantin, Robert Treat.

CAMPUS CHEST

The students and faculty pledged over $2000 in the second annual drive of the Campus Chest. This amount was divided among the World Student Service Field, “Cope”, Cancer, and Fetal Paralysis Foundations. The single drive nature of the Campus Chest permitted students access to make donations by checking. The plan was approved by the Student Senate and is under the direction of the Religious Affairs Committee.

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

The Religious Affairs Committee, which includes a chairman appointed by the Senate and two representatives from each class, has assisted in sponsoring student religious activities on campus in an effort to give meaning and purpose to the spiritual life of the students.

Back Row: Richard Draper, Joanne Green, Robert Rodenhiser.

Front Row: Charles Gore, Robert Cross, Richard Broholm, Phyllis Millspaugh.

Among the many activities promoted by the committee were the weekly meditations under the direction of Joyce Stowell; Sunday afternoon Vesper services planned by Phyllis Millspaugh and her sub-committee; and an occasional Sunday evening hymn sing. Publicity for these and other activities was ably handled by Kend- rith Rowland. A hospitality committee headed by Robert Cross helped make visiting clergy and other guests of the college feel at home. A committee helped plan and direct this year’s Religious Emphasis Week which was led by Dr. Gordon Jones and Mrs. James Wyker and used “The Supreme Interpretation of Life” as the theme for the week.
Kalamazoo College’s forensics groups, under the able direction of Dr. Ethel Kaump and Harry Travis, Student Manager, enjoyed a successful season.

In the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League contest, John Lundblad delivered an oration that placed second. Elizabeth Osborn and Harry Travis brought further honor to the school’s speech department in the Extemporaneous League contest.

Dr. Kaump’s debate team, the largest ever formed, was under the management of Bob Culp. With the year’s debate question, “Should Federal Aid Be Made Available to Public Elementary and Secondary Schools by Means of Annual Grants?” the debating group traveled often and returned with favorable results.

Delegations were sent to Notre Dame University to compete in the Michigan Interstate Speech Tournament and also to the University of Wisconsin where they participated in the Delta Sigma Rho tournament.

The Michigan Alpha chapter of the Phi Kappa Delta, an honorary forensic society, gives recognition to those students who participated and contributed outstanding work to the Kalamazoo College speech activities. Harry Travis served as the acting president.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Alpha Lambda Delta, one of the two national organizations on campus, was introduced to the college in 1944. An honorary fraternity, it includes only those freshman girls who have attained a 2.5 average during their first year. Membership is maintained during the entire course and is signified by a tiny gold candle.

Officers for the year were: Jane Tyndal, president; Helen Keating, vice-president; Louise Lacey, secretary, and Joyce Stowell, treasurer. Advisers to the group were Marion Poller, a senior member, and Mrs. Lindley Mills of the faculty.

WHO'S WHO

Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges is a national organization which recognizes in an annual publication students from hundreds of American campuses. Nominations are made by a faculty committee from among those juniors and seniors who excel in leadership, scholarship, character, and integrity. Final selection is made by the editors of the publication. The quota for Kalamazoo College is twelve students.

THE COLLEGE PLAYERS

Although the College Players lost many of its outstanding members via the transfer route since its superb production of Moliere's "Imaginary Invalid" given last spring as the commencement play, it still remains as an active organization on campus. Once again this year the club was under the careful guidance of Miss Eleanor Baum. Through her leadership and supervision, the College Players were able to produce the highly successful Russian comedy "Squaring the Circle." Rosemarie Brandt, Bette Wall, Wayne Magee, and Loy Norrix took the leading roles. Next on the agenda was the repeat performance of the "Penny Jamboree." Soon after this presentation the "Night of Opera" was under way. Although the club as such was not directly involved, much was done by individual members to make it a big success. All makeup, some of the acting, and the scenery building were done by the members. Concluding the season's activities was the enjoyable commencement play entitled "The Yellow Jacket" given at the Civic Theater in Kalamazoo.
Thus they all with a joyful mind bear
through life like a torch in flame,
and falling, flung to the host behind....
Play up! and play the game!
The football season of 1948 can be called a season of ups and downs. The Hornet schedule, the toughest ever for the team, brought our gridiron stalwarts up against four very strong foes besides the five evenly balanced teams in the M.I.A.A. conference—Valparaiso, Wheaton, and DePauw on successive weekends, and Carroll College later in the season. The Hornets' strength was strained by injuries, and the three subsequent defeats hounded them. However, the "K" men, playing a commendable brand of football, came out of these games fighting savagely and, but for costly casualties, could have won as easily as they lost the first three games.

In the M.I.A.A. conference fortune also shadowed the chances for another share in the football title. Coaches Robert Null and Lloyd "Dob" Grow were constantly harassed by a lack of reserve power due to injuries. The result was that the Hornets were never at their full strength throughout the season. However, even with such a situation the Orange and Black took second place with three wins, one loss and a tie.

Although second in the conference, the Kalamazoo eleven were well respected for their ability and this was shown as four members of the squad were voted All-Conference honors—Ed Poth at End, Captains Al Grabarek at Tackle, Ken Youngs at Halfback, and Charley Staniski at Quarterback. Graduation took only one member of the squad when Captains Al Grabarek received his diploma in June.
With ten lettermen returning, in addition to such newcomers as William Bas, John Sentz, and Frank Cuda, the 1948-49 Hornet Cage squad of Coach Lloyd "Dab" Grow's undertaken its expanded season schedule. The Orange and Black, who had finished fourth in the conference last year, seemed to have the reserve strength that had been lacking in previous seasons.

Misfortune struck the team early in the year as All-M.I.A.A. guard Charlie Stanski was injured and saw only limited action the remainder of the season. However, the offensive power of Frank "Bucky" Walters and Bill Bos seemed to stem the tide many times when necessary.

Walters led the team, and the conference, in scoring, and received the Garrison Trophy for the team's most valuable player for the second year in a row. Captain "Pinky" Honess, Ed Path, and Bob Simanton rounded out the starting five.

The team reached its peak when it defeated the University of Detroit Titans 48-42. The Hornets played two overtime games, splitting them, and beat Hope College twice for the first time in seventeen years. With an overall record of nine wins and nine losses, and five wins and losses in the conference, the Orange and Black tied for second place in the M.I.A.A. with Albion and Alma.

Bucky Walters was voted All-Conference honors and Bill Bos received second team acclaim. The "K" cagers lost only one man this season when Captain Pinky Honess graduated in June.

The first official Freshman basketball team in the history of Kalamazoo College played an eight game schedule during the 1948-49 season. Meeting teams from Calvin and Hope Colleges, Benton Harbor Junior College, and local teams from the Upjohn and Sergeant's Fuel Companies, the "Little Hornets" won four and lost four. Diving honors went to Tom Williams with Lee Van Holten second. Captain "Pinky" Honess directed the starting quintette. Hope College was the only other M.I.A.A. school to have a Freshman squad, and the Orange and Black defeated the Dimples successfully from the first game on.


BASKETBALL
The most improved athletic team here at Kalamazoo College is the track team under the guidance of Lloyd "Dob" Grow and Frank Ware. The Thinclads, who were sixth in the M.I.A.A. in 1947 amazed everyone as they copped third spot last year. Led by hurdler Mel Reed and distance runners Steve Smith and Fred Winkler, the Orange and Black surprised the entire conference when they finished the season behind Albion and Adrian.

This year there were thirteen returning letter winners and another schedule similar to last year's including a triangular meet with Detroit and Carroll. A new member to the squad was Christ Nezamis, who placed second in the M.I.A.A. cross country meet, and was a distance runner. Everyone was looking for another surprising season from the Hornet speedsters.

CROSS COUNTRY

The 1948-49 Cross-Country team guided for the third year by student-coach Franklyn Ware met the five conference opponents in dual meets, winning three and losing two. With the running of such returning letter winners as Steve Smith, and Fred Winkler the Orange and Black appeared to have the strongest one-two punch in the conference. Tragedy struck the team before the first meet however, as Captain Stephen Smith received a serious foot injury, thus eliminating him from competition for the season. The addition of Freshman Christ Nezamis greatly aided the team in Smith's absence, as this speedy little fellow took second place in the conference meet.

In that meet, held at Alma College, the Kazo Harriers tied for third place with Hope, behind Albion and Alma. The highlight of the season was the win over Hillsdale when all seven "K" men finished before the first Hillsdale man crossed the finish line. It was the first post-war victory for the Hornet squad. During the season the team elected Fred Winkler as their captain to fill the vacancy which arose with Smith's injury.
The Stowe Tennis Stadium

TENNIS

For thirteen straight seasons the Hornet Tennis squad has been the champion of the M.I.A.A. as well as one of the tennis-powers in the country. Coming up this year with six returning lettermen, and a nineteen match schedule, the Orange and Black again were fairly certain to win the conference championship.

The 1948 squad defeated such schools as Tennessee, South Carolina, Ohio State, Cincinnati, and Detroit, while losing close ones to Michigan, Illinois, and Northwestern. In total the boys won eighteen, lost five, and tied one. The schedule this year again filled with the names of larger schools, but "The Bigger They are, the Harder They Fail" was still the motto for this "Giant-Killing" team.

This year marked the first season in twenty years that the team was not guided by capable "Doc" Stowe, but in his place was one of his former pupils, and former M.I.A.A. singles champion, Marion "Buck" Shane, who assisted with the team last year.

The 1948 squad lost Nick Beresky through graduation, but was helped out by such newcomers as Tom Willson, Dick Cain, DeWit Parsons, and Karl Wilson. Beresky teamed with Captain Art Leighton to win the M.I.A.A. doubles championship in 1948 for the second year in a row. Jack Sunderland, the team's number one man, has been the winner of the conference singles title for the past two years.

There were no seniors on this year's team, so the squad will also be intact for the following year. If nothing extraordinary occurs, the Arcadian Netters will bring home their fourteenth straight championship this year.

1949 Kalamazoo Tennis Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>K.C.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 April 15</td>
<td>at Kentucky U</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 April 16</td>
<td>at Tulane</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 April 18</td>
<td>at Vanderbilt U</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 April 19</td>
<td>at Southern U</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 April 20</td>
<td>at Tennessee U</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 April 21</td>
<td>at Presbyterian</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 April 22</td>
<td>at N. Carolina U</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 April 27</td>
<td>at Rubin</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 April 30</td>
<td>at Alma</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 May 3</td>
<td>at Albion</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 May 5</td>
<td>Detroit U</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 May 7</td>
<td>at Hillsdale</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 May 9</td>
<td>at Michigan</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 May 11</td>
<td>at Hillsdale</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 May 13</td>
<td>at Beloit</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 May 15</td>
<td>at Albion</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 May 17</td>
<td>Detroit U</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 May 19</td>
<td>at Albion</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 May 21</td>
<td>at Hillsdale</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 May 23</td>
<td>at Michigan</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TENNIS TEAM

Top row: Coach Marion, Shane, A. Leighton, B. Bos, B. Bos, F. Minto, R. Kundinger, J. Van Cura, Manager.


Third row: J. Geer, G. Dolbe, D. Cain, K. Wilson, B. Hopkins, V. Braden.

TENNIS TEAM

Top row: Coach Marion, Shane, A. Leighton, B. Bos, B. Bos, F. Minto, R. Kundinger, J. Van Cura, Manager.


Third row: J. Geer, G. Dolbe, D. Cain, K. Wilson, B. Hopkins, V. Braden.
Steadily climbing higher in the M.I.A.A. race each year, the Hornet golf team again aimed for a higher notch in the M.I.A.A. running. Taking fifth place in 1947 and fourth last year, the linksmen, under Coach Robert Nahikian, will again aim for a higher notch this year. With only two returning lettermen, Don Hassberger, and Jim Corfield, the Orange and Black looked to their freshmen and new student prospects. Highly rated among the new men was John Gospill who shot in the low 70’s consistently. Another improved season by the golfers helped the Kazoo chances for the M.I.A.A. All-Sports trophy.

The athletic board consists of a faculty committee and three student representatives. The faculty committee, appointed by the Administrative Heads and working in conjunction with the students, is composed of Mr. Nulf, Mr. Grow, Miss Johnson, Dr. Simpson, Miss Diebold, Mr. Stowe and Mr. Shane. The student representatives are Gus Southworth, Manager of Athletics, and Yvonne Lindsay, president of the W.R.A.

This board, acting behind the sports scenes, has many important functions. Its jurisdiction includes the approval of all sports schedules to prevent conflicting events between schools. Another of its duties is the purchasing and presentation of all athletic trophies and awards.
In the Fall semester of 1948, the men of the campus were introduced to a new member of the coaching staff, Henry Lasch, who had recently come from the University of Michigan where he had assisted with baseball and the intramural program. Here at Kalamazoo, he was hoping to revive the weak intramural program by inaugurating a fifteen sports system. The plan called for competition between six teams: Hoben South, Hoben North, Harmon East, and Harmon West, one representing the Married Men (K.M.M.) and one team composed of the town students (Kazoos). Men eligible for competition were those who were not out for the same Varsity sport.

The season began with a Touch Football league, in which the games were so scheduled that each team played the others once. There were provisions in the rules for settling tie games: the two teams were given four downs apiece and yardage was the deciding factor. Hoben South went through the season undefeated and unscathed to win the championship. They were defeated, however, in a post-season game by the All-Stars 7-0.

The All-Star team was composed of players from the other five teams to play the victor. While Football was in full swing, there was also competition in two other sports: Dick Ralph, Hoben South, copped the Tennis championship while the Kazoos outran the field to bring home the Track crown. And so as the Fall drew to a close the new intramural program was gathering great momentum, three sports having already been completed.

During the period between Football and Basketball seasons competition between the teams in Volleyball was completed. In a hard-fought tournament the K.M.M. eked out Hoben South and Harmon East for the title, the latter tying for second place.

Basketball immediately followed Volleyball in this overall sports program. Coach Lasch, realizing the interest in basketball would be very large, organized an A and B league, each section of competition supplying a team for both leagues. In the A league, where the six teams were very evenly matched, Harmon East came out on top.

In the B league, however, was not quite as evenly balanced as Hoben South swept through the season undefeated. In the All-Star games following the season both league champions were victorious: Harmon East swept the A league All-Star 35-21, and Hoben South trounced the B league All-Stars 42-29.

Following Basketball, Coach Lasch initiated another intramural sport as he introduced Free Throw competition. Giving each man fifty shots in groups of twenty-five, the top ten scores were counted for the team score. In the team standings Hoben South captured the laurels followed closely by Harmon East, and individual recognition went to Jack Marlette, K.M.M., who sank 88 out of 100.

Individual strife came to the fore following basketball season. Vic Breden, Hoben South, defeated Bob Hopkins, Kazoos, in the Badminton tourney. Hoben North squeezed out a victory in wrestling, and Hoben South whipped the other five teams as they swam their way to victory in the Y.M.C.A. pool to add another title to their collection. Following this competition, Coach Lasch selected a team composed of men from all six teams to swim against Hillsdale College. The Dales with more team experience defeated the Orange and Black swimmers, 43-32.

As we go to press championships in ping-pong and Bowling have not been decided, and competition in golf, horseshoes, and softball has not begun. Boxing was also listed in the program, but it was dropped due to the lack of interest.

All in all, Coach Lasch did a commendable job revitalizing and building up the new intramural program at Kalamazoo College. It appears now that students of average athletic ability will have opportunities to compete among themselves throughout the school year. At the end of the season there will be a plaque awarded to the team earning the most points. Coach Lasch also hopes to have an intramural banquet in the Spring at which time the individual and team prizes for the year will be awarded. We hope that such a program will continue.
"Play Ball!" the famous phrase known to every American kid throughout the nation, hit the Kalamazoo College campus this year as the sport was formally returned after an absence of twenty years. The All-American game was dropped by the M.I.A.A. from competition in 1929, and although most of the other schools returned to the sport, this is its first appearance on our campus since that time. Coached by Henry Lasch, former Pennsylvania State player and minor leaguer before assisting at the University of Michigan, the Orange and Black undertook a thirteen game schedule. Hampered greatly by the lack of a permanent playing field and practice facilities, the team is at a disadvantage before the first ball is pitched. As we go to press the team as yet is not decided upon, however, there appears to be some very promising material. In the battery department Jim Lohr, Gordie Ferris, and Jake Stop appear on the best looking hitters. Behind the plate the battle seems to be between Doug Bourgeois and Gene Koselinger in what looks to an all season struggle. Other positions are uncertain, but such names as Chan Moulton, Gene Flowers, Bill Smyers, Bob Prudon, Don Culp, and Ev Bierma are sure to be found in the starting lineup. Experience is a valuable asset and because this is the Hornets' first year they may be at a disadvantage inasmuch as the other teams were organized previously. Win, lose or draw, from the first pitch until the last putout the Hornet nine will be helping Kazzo win the All-Sports Trophy.
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Athena Book Shop
Arctic-Seals
Bard Steel Mill and Supply Company
Bolmer Printing Co.
Breedwell's Shoes
Budd Jewelry Co.
Cade's Food Shop
Chocolate Shop
Chuck and Millie's Grill
Civic Center Service
Civic Theater
Cleenework's
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
College Inn
Columbia Hotel
Consumer's Power
Cooper, H. J.
Davidson, Bobby
Robert Dillon Jeweler
Diver's Drugs
Ruth Donnelly Shop
Doubleday Bros.
Drug Shop
Dunwell's Drugs
Fidelity Savings
First National Bank
Fixit Shop
George's Radio
Gilmore Bros.
Harris Hotel
Herman's Drugs
Hoekstra Market
Mrs. Hunter's Tourist Home
Ihling Bros. Everard Co.
Jeune Fille Shop
Kalamazoo Creamery
Kalamazoo Laundry
Kalamazoo Pant Co.
Kalamazoo Recreation
Kalamazoo Store Co.
Keyser Insurance
Kilian's Clothing Co.
Kool-Knapper Co.
Kool-Aid Bottling Co.

ALBERT KOOPSEN
Labadie Art Supply
Lake Street Lumber Co.
Laundersite
Laudromatt
Leather Shop
Lee and Cody
Little Michigan Grill
Lockshore Farms, Inc.
Mahoney's
Midnight Bakery
Miller and Boerman
Miller-Davis
Miller Lumber Co.
Paul E. Morrison
Oakland Pharmacy
Oakley and Oldfield
Olmead Agency, Inc.
Pendleton Agency
Perfect Cleaners
Powell's Photographers
Ralph Randall
Carl Reck
Reynold's Service
Schuler's Kalamazoo Bakery
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Shakespeare Co.
Shank Bros. Automatic Music Co.
S. K. Smith Co.
Snow-White Laundry
South Side Lumber Co.
St. Joe Fishery
Star Paper Co.
Sutherland Paper Co.
George Taylor Clothing Co.
Taylor Produce
A. M. Todd
Typewriter Sales and Service
Upjohn Co.
A. W. Walah Co.
Warren's Sporting and Supply Co.
West End Variety Store
Why Shoe Works